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Variation in Scales in Dermophis mexicanus

(Amphibia: Gymnophiona):
Are Scales of Systematic Utility?

Abstract

Several workers have suggested that the size,

shape, and number of dermal scales in gymno-
phiones may be of use in identifying taxa. How-
ever, an examination of scale morphology within

and among individuals, let alone among species,

has not been documented. Our data indicate that

there are within- and among-individual differ-

ences, including ontogenetic variation and sexual

dimorphism. We conclude that scales cannot be

used as taxonomic characters unless samples are

large enough to be tested statistically. Since few

species are likely to be sampled adequately, the

statistical comparison criterion cannot be used

comparatively. Further, excision and preparation

oflarge numbers ofscales is somewhat destructive

of specimens and inordinately time-consuming.
We do not consider scale morphology a useful

character for identification of taxa. The biology of

scales remains a most provocative problem.

Introduction

The origins, homologies, and conformation of

the dermal scales ofgymnophiones have attracted

the attention of biologists since their initial de-

scription by Mayer (1829a,b). Rathke (1852) and

Leydig (1853) commented on the presence ofscales;
Wiedersheim (1879) and Sarasin and Sarasin

(1887-1890) carefully described them. Cockerell

(1911, 1912), Phisalix (1910, 1912), Datz (1923),

Peyer (1931), Ochotorena (1932), and Marcus

(1934) described scales, often in conjunction with

consideration of skin glands. More recently Feuer

(1962), Gabe (1971), Taylor (1972), Wake (1975),

Casey and Lawson (1979), Perret (1982), Fox

(1983), and especially Zylberberg et al. (1980) have

looked carefully at the structure of gymnophione
scales. Zylberberg et al. (1980) present excellent

evidence for the homology of gymnophione and

teleost scales, and controvert Feuer's (1962) sug-

gestion that the squamulae on scales are arranged
in growth series. Werner (1931) suggested that there

are generic-level differences in scale morphology,
and Taylor (1968, 1969, 1972) suggested that there

also are species-level differences. Zylberberg et al.

(1980) state that Taylor's work demonstrates the

utility of scales in classifying gymnophiones (cae-

cilians), though they also comment on the marked

similarity of the two species that they studied.

However, there has been no thorough assess-

ment of variation in scale morphology, number,
and distribution within individuals and within

populations, let alone comparing variation in

species, though "variation" has been noted (Feuer,

1962; Taylor, 1972; Zylberberg et al., 1980). Tay-
lor controlled for variation to some degree, as did

Feuer, by examining only the largest scales from

the terminal primary annulus, but they did not

compare even several large scales from an indi-

vidual to assess variation. Taylor also considered

the number of scale rows present to be potentially

useful as a character, but he did not examine on-

togenetic series.

It seems requisite to understand how much vari-

ation occurs among scales in individuals and with-

in populations before one can select scales and

compare them among species. We examined spec-

imens from a Guatemalan population of Dermo-

phis mexicanus in order to make a preliminary

assessment of variation in scales. We considered

scale size, shape, and number within and among
annuli ofan individual, and among individuals of

both sexes and of comparable and different sizes

(and, presumably, ages). While collaborating with
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Dr. Louise Zylberberg on studies of scale ontogeny

and scale microstructure in Dermophis mexicanus,

we here report preliminary information about adult

scale structure and present information on scale

variation that indicates that (1) one must consider

multiple scales in multiple annuli, preferably from

several individuals, in order to determine whether

their morphology and distribution characterize

species; (2) there is ontogenetic variation in scale

size and number; and (3) variation is such that the

taxonomic utility of scales is minimal to non-

existent.

Materials and Methods

Scales were extracted from the annuli of five

Dermophis mexicanus from San Marcos, Guate-

mala (see table 1 for specimen data). All scales

from dorsal to ventral midlines on the left side of

the first primary annulus containing scales, the first

and fifth secondaries containing scales, every 1 Oth

succeeding annulus in both series, and the terminal

annuli in the series were extracted and counted for

all five specimens (see table 2). Numbers of rows

of scales were counted before the scales were ex-

tracted. Scales from the right sides ofthe respective

annuli of three specimens (A, C, and E) were ex-

tracted, placed on slides, stained with alizarin

red-S solution, air-dried, and coverslipped. Scales

were then measured and photographed. Pieces of

skin including several annuli were taken from var-

ious regions of the body of a female specimen 335

mm in total length (TL). Segments were sagittally

sectioned, serially mounted, and stained with

hematoxylin-eosin, Heidenhain's azan, or picro-

ponceau. Variation in size, structure, and orien-

tation therefore was observable at higher resolu-

tion than in the gross preparations. Additional

scales were mounted on stubs, sputter-coated with

Table 1. Specimens of Dermophis mexicanus ex-

amined for scale morphology.



Fig. 1. Scales from primary annuli of a 377-mm (total length) female Dermophis mexicanus. A comparison of

these photographs shows the size and shape variation of scales within and among annuli. All scales photographed to

same scale; bar = 2.0 mm. A, Scales from 30th primary annulus behind head; B, scales from 40th annulus; C, scales

from 50th annulus; D, scales from 60th annulus; E, scales from 80th annulus; F, scales from 90th annulus.

mexicanus with the photographs of the scales of

a great number of species of caecilians presented

by Taylor (1972) shows that all of the diversity

among most species, regardless of genus or even

family, is equally present within an annulus of an

individual, at least of D. mexicanus.

Ontogenetic Variation

Ontogenetic variation in scale numbers is sug-

gested by our data. Specimens D and E are a re-

cently matured male and female, respectively,
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Fig. 2. Large scales from primary annular scale array shown in Figure 1. Note conformation and variation. All

photographed to same scale; bar = 0.5 mm. A, Scale from 30th annulus; B, scale from 40th annulus; C, scales from
50th annulus; D, scale from 60th annulus; E, scale from 80th annulus; F, scale from 90th annulus.
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Table 2. Numbers of scales in annuli ofDermophis mexicanus. Scales were extracted from the dorsal midline to

the venter of the left side of each specimen.

Speci-



Fig. 3. Scanning electron micrographs of scale ofDermophis mexicanus. A, Whole scale with mineralized denticles

on surface. Area in rectangle shown in B. Bar =
1 .0 mm. B, Close-up of surface denticles. Note complex folding

patterns. Bar = 200 nm. C, Further magnification of denticles to demonstrate granular spherules of mineralized

material. Bar = 10 nm.

nuli than do females of approximately the same
sizes within the classes (see table 2). Consequently
the total number of scales is greater in males of

both sizes than in comparable females. As noted

above, the larger male (A) has approximately twice

the number of scales in primary annuli than have

the females ofcomparable size that were sampled,

though the difference in numbers of scales in sec-

ondaries differs little. Male A also has scales dis-

tributed throughout its anterior annuli, rather than

just laterally as in the females. Again, the number

of specimens examined does not allow a firm con-
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elusion, but the greater number of scales in males

of both sizes suggests that males may have more

scales than females.

Scale Structure

The scales of Dermophis mexicanus are com-

posed of an unmineralized bilaminar fibrous base

plate topped with mineralized squamulae (fig. 3).

The squamulae are irregularly shaped but basically

elongate rhomboids, especially toward the periph-

ery of the scales. Squamulae are less elongate in

the center regions of scales. They are arrayed in

concentric series and are similar to those ofseveral

other species, as shown by Taylor (1972) and Zyl-

berberg et al. (1980). The pattern of the surface

structure with many small mineralized spherules

(fig. 3C) is similar to that reported by Zylberberg

et al. ( 1 980) in both Ichthyophis and Hypogeophis.
In sagittal section, several scales are apparent in

the scale pocket. This is due to the overlapping of

scales in each of the two major rows (see above).

Because of the curvature of the scales, differences

in the thickness and arrangement of both the base

plate and the squamulae are shown. This is a con-

sequence of the normal variation in these struc-

tures across the diameter of any scale.

Discussion

There is considerable variation in scale size,

shape, and number within annuli and among in-

dividuals from a single population of Dermophis
mexicanus. Some of that variation may be cor-

related with size (or age) and with sex. Controlling

for variation by restricting comparison to the larg-

est scale from the terminal annulus, as Taylor

(1972) did, does not consider the problem of on-

togenetic variation, which our data suggest is sub-

stantial, and does not deal with the possibility of

sexual differences, which our data also indicate.

As noted above, the variation of scale character-

istics within an annulus of a single individual is

comparable to the variation Taylor (1972) at-

tempted to show among taxa. We therefore con-

clude that scale size, shape, and number are not

reliable indicators of species (or higher taxonomic

category) identity.

This does not preclude the likelihood that large

samples of scales that can be treated statistically

might indicate differences. This would require that

any ontogenetic and sexual variation be accounted

for, as well as that within and among annuli of

individuals. It is not unreasonable that different

species would have different numbers of scales

among comparable annuli of similarly sized ani-

mals, and that scale size means and ranges might
differ. However, we do not have statistically ap-

propriate data for other species to compare to data

for Dermophis mexicanus.

Taylor (1 972) suggested that the numbers ofrows

of scales within annuli might be a useful character.

Our data suggest that rows as well as numbers of

scales might increase during growth. We also see

variation in the number of rows in anterior annuli

relative to more posterior ones. However, the in-

crease from one row to two in Dermophis mexi-

canus is not comparable to that of species that

may have as many as eight rows of scales in some
annuli. Our preliminary survey of such species

indicates that there is anteroposterior variation in

numbers of rows among annuli. We do not have

any information on ontogenetic variation in these

species.

More crucially, we are not convinced that the

acquisition ofsuch data is necessarily appropriate.

Excision ofscales from multiple annuli ofmultiple

specimens is somewhat destructive to the speci-

mens. Maintaining, mounting, counting, and mea-

suring the scales is not time-efficient if there are

any more reliable indicators for identification. Most

species of caecilians are represented by only a few

specimens, and very rarely by ontogenetic or pop-
ulation series; therefore, the statistical comparison
criterion cannot be utilized throughout a clade. It

remains possible, indeed likely, that there are dif-

ferences in the microstructure of scales among taxa.

However, the developmental and physiological

data necessary to corroborate this supposition are

not yet available, and it is likely that only a few

species can be subject to such analysis in the near

future. The search for systematic characters should

include consideration of the utility and general

applicability of the characters in question.
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